Newcomers’ Session Puerto Rico 2011
Sunday 14 August, 8.30 – 10:00
Room: Grand Salon B

8.30 – 9.00  welcome with coffee/tea and cakes
9.00 – 10.00 presentation programme

Programme

Chair
Ingeborg Verheul – IFLA Communication & Services Director

Welcome and introduction to IFLA
Jennefer Nicholson – IFLA Secretary General

IFLA’s languages – multilingualism at the congress
Amparo Rueda – Co-ordinator IFLA Interpreters@IFLA congress

How does one experience the IFLA congress? – by an experienced IFLA delegate
Ben Gu – Standing Committee Member Cataloguing Section

The professional programme at the congress – focus on the regional sections in IFLA
Helena Asamoah-Hassan, IFLA Governing Board Member

The New Professionals at the congress – focus on the young at heart
Sebastian Wilke – New Professionals SIG Convenor

Visiting the Exhibition
Sven Fund – CEO De Gruyter Publishers

Introducing Puerto Rico and San Juan in a nutshell
Almaluces Figueroa-Ortiz
Director of the Caribbean Regional Library and Latin American Studies, at the University of Puerto Rico Library System &
Veronika Hernández
Director Destination Services Puerto Rico Convention Bureau